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introduction

According to the National Hot Dog and Sausage Council (yes, there really is such a thing), 
21,357,316 hot dogs and 5,508,887 sausages are estimated to be consumed at major league ballparks 
in 2014.  Clearly, the U.S. sporting public agrees with Charlie Brown that a baseball game in front of 
a hot dog makes the hot dog taste great.  

Baseball is a game that is identified with food. We even sing about it at every ballpark during the 
seventh inning stretch: “….buy me some peanuts and Cracker Jack...”  The famous song was written 
by Jack Norworth in 1908.

From the early part of the twentieth century until the 1980s, classic baseball fare consisted mostly 
of hot dogs, ice cream, peanuts, and Cracker Jack.  Then ballparks slowly began to sell new items.  
Traditionalists fought against the expansion of the ballpark menu. 

Now, teams around the country sell a variety of exotic food.  To paraphrase Yogi Berra, if Jack Norworth 
were alive today, he’d be turning over in his grave to see Dungeness crab sandwiches on baguettes, 
smoked pastrami Reubens, garlic fries and veggie burgers now being sold at baseball stadiums.

Iconic movie actor Humphrey Bogart once said, “A hot dog at the ballgame beats roast beef at the 
Ritz.”  We go to the ballpark in order to put a baseball game in front of our hot dog (or today our 
Dungeness crab on a baguette).

In a 1988 best-selling book, author Bob Wood reports on his summer traveling to the then 26 major 
league baseball stadiums.  Although the book mostly covered topics other than food, he chose to 
name it Dodger Dogs to Fenway Franks:  And All the Wieners in Between.  Food is indeed a defining 
factor for baseball fans.

The Joy of Ballpark Food: From Hot Dogs to Haute Cuisine begins with the history of the first hot dog 
at a ball game and concludes with a culinary tour of all 30 major league ballparks.
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